Transport Law Changes at Norton White

MLAANZ-member firm, Norton White, has recently appointed Alexis Cahalan and Danella Wilmshurst as partners and Janine Liang as senior associate (as pictured respectively below).

Ms Cahalan (current MLAANZ NSW Branch secretary), Danella Wilmshurst (MLAANZ immediate past secretary) and Janine Liang (current MLAANZ treasurer) are now based in the transport law firm’s Sydney office.

The move has been described as somewhat of a homecoming for both Ms Cahalan and Ms Wilmshurst, who worked in Norton White’s predecessor firm two decades ago. In the intervening years the pair founded the Thomas Miller Law practice in Australia.

Norton White also recently announced new partner, Adam Martin, is to lead the firm’s Mergers and Acquisitions practice. Mr Martin is described as an expert in logistics, transport and international trade law and was formerly chief legal officer of Toll Group.

Following the appointments, Norton White is understood to have established expertise in all aspects of the transport sector – from land, rail, sea and air to outer space.
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